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200 foreign CEOs are expected in Versailles for the opening today of the 6th edition of the 
"Choose France" Summit. An edition which already promises to be a record with 13 billion euros 
of investments planned, as announced by the Elysée. On site, President Emmanuel Macron will 
formalize the establishment of a photovoltaic panel production plant in Sarreguemines in 
Moselle. This will result in the creation of 1700 jobs by 2027. Before that, the President will meet 
with the famous head of Twitter and Tesla, Elon Musk. 
 
And Emmanuel Macron will speak on television this evening. The Head of State will be the guest 
of the 8 p.m. news on TF1. The main subjects will undoubtedly be the pension reform, purchasing 
power and the war in Ukraine. 
 
In the meantime, Volodymyr Zelnsky continues his European tour. After Italy, Germany and 
France, the Ukrainian President is going to the United Kingdom today. There, he will meet the 
British Prime Minister Rishi Sunak. London should announce the sending of hundreds of missiles 
to Kiev. The Ukrainian leader is making more and more trips to Europe to seek military aid. 
Yesterday, after his visit to Paris, the Elysée announced that France will deliver dozens of armored 
vehicles and light tanks to Kiev. 
 
In Turkey, we are heading straight for a second round in the presidential election. The outgoing 
president, Recep Erdogan, did not obtain the 50% necessary for his re-election yesterday. He is 
neck and neck with his main opponent, the social -Democrat Kemal kiliçdaroglu. 
 
Also abroad, in the United States, Joe Biden remains optimistic. The American president still 
believes in an agreement with the Republican majority in the House of Representatives to raise 
the debt limit and thus avoid default. Democrats say that if no deal is reached the country will 
enter "a recession" which could cause the loss of millions of jobs. 
 
 


